Mobile robots have been adopted to repair failed wireless sensor network systems for node damage, battery exhaustion, or obstacles. But most of the robots use wheeled locomotion manner, which does not work well or even fails when confronted with obstacles in uneven terrains. To solve this problem, this paper presents the design of a jumping robot to serve as a robotic node for wireless sensor networks. The robot can jump up to or over obstacles to repair the broken network connections. The robot senses its posture angle by using an acceleration sensor and self-rights automatically by using a pole leg after falling down on the ground. The robot also can steer and adjust its take-off angle by the pole leg. A network monitoring system with the proposed robot is built to test its basic locomotion capabilities and the network repair function. Experimental results show that the robot can jump about 90 cm in height and traverse 50 cm far at a take-off angle of 75 degrees. The robot can repair the network by jumping up to a 10 cm high platform. The proposed system with a jumping node can provide powerful support for applications in unfriendly environments.
Introduction
With the development of microelectronics and sensor technology, wireless sensor networks technology is widely used in many fields such as environment monitoring [1] , home automation [2] , industrial control [3] , and military application [4] . But network deployment and network repair are difficult tasks when the working environments are dangerous or even cannot be reached by humans. This problem can be solved by mobile sensor networks technology.
Mobile sensor network systems usually use mobile robots as sensor nodes to execute network deployment and monitoring tasks [5] . But mobile sensor networks need lots of mobile robots. The costs increase with the increase of the number of mobile sensor nodes. So it is a feasible way to combine a large number of cheap static sensor nodes with some mobile sensor nodes. It is efficient to deploy the static sensor nodes and mobile nodes cooperatively. The mobile nodes are able to enlarge coverage range and enhance connectivity of the network. They also can repair the network when there are disabled static sensor nodes.
Traditional mobile robots use wheeled locomotion manner. In [6, 7] wheeled robots are used in WSN systems to detect intruders in indoor environments. In [8] , the authors use a wheeled mobile robot as sink node to cooperate with other static sensor nodes and form a mesh network. Wheeled robots have always been confronted with the problem of locomotion in uneven terrains with many obstacles. If obstacles are higher than the radius of their wheels, wheeled robots cannot overcome obstacles efficiently.
Researchers are beginning to study creatures and their locomotion manners to design robots with more efficient locomotion capabilities. For example, the bipedal robot in [9] based on studying human locomotion, the quadruped walking robot Little Dog in [10] based on studying fourlegged animals, and the hexapod robot RHex in [11] based on studying six-legged insects. In [12] , a flying robot is used to deploy and repair a sensor network.
In the nature, many creatures have the capabilities of jumping locomotion such as frogs, locusts, and kangaroos. These inspire researchers to design some robots with jumping capabilities such as the Jollbot in [13] , the JPL Hopper (generation II) in [14] , the Mini-Whegs in [15] , the Grillo in [16] , the EPFL jumping robot in [17] , and the MSU robot in [18] . With the capabilities of quickly overcoming obstacles and avoiding risks, jumping robots can be applied in many fields such as planet exploring [14] , search and rescue [19] , surveillance operations, and scouting [20] . These robots mounted with sensors and wireless communication devices are able to enter into dangerous and unfriendly environments to execute their missions. Jumping robotic nodes also can cooperate with wheeled robotic nodes to monitor environments more flexibly than traditional mobile sensor networks only with wheeled mobile nodes. In [21] , a wheeled Pioneer 2-AT robot is used to carry a team of small jumping robots. This is a typical application combining jumping robots with wheeled robots. Jumping robotic nodes are platforms carrying wireless communication modules in WSN systems. The communication modules can be selected according to the application requirements from short-to long-range communication techniques.
In this paper we design a jumping robot to serve as a robotic node for wireless sensor network systems. The short-range wireless communication technology of ZigBee is selected as the communication protocols. The robot is able to repair the network when one sensor node fails from battery exhaustion or obstacles. The system architecture is introduced in Section 2. The system design and working principles are presented in Section 3. The testbed setup and several experiments are given in Section 4. Section 5 will conclude the presented work, give some discussions, and introduce the future work.
System Overview
The architecture of the WSN system is shown in Figure 1 . It is composed of a server, a gateway, six static sensor nodes, and a jumping robot. The server runs software for saving sensor data and controlling the system. The gateway connects with the server. The gateway builds a ZigBee network for data collection. The static sensor nodes can be deployed by humans. If the working environment is dangerous or even cannot be reached by humans, then Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) can be used to deploy static sensor nodes. The static sensor nodes join into the network to form a multihop communication network. The static sensor nodes and the jumping robot detect temperature, humidity, light, and other information of the environment. These nodes and the robot send sensor data to the gateway. The gateway receives sensor data and transmits them to the server. The gateway also can analyze and calculate the signal intensity of every sensor node and the robot. If one sensor node does not send sensor data to the gateway or its signal intensity is too weak, the jumping robot can move to the position of the sensor node to replace it. The network will be repaired by the robot when the network interrupts because one routing node is disabled or sheltered by obstacles.
System Design and Working Principles
3.1. Jumping Robot Design. The CAD model of the proposed jumping robot is shown in Figure 2 . It is 120 mm × 67 mm × 122 mm in size. The robot is composed of a body frame, a jumping mechanism, an adjusting mechanism, a three-axis acceleration sensor, two infrared sensors, a control board, and a lithium battery.
The jumping mechanism consists of a DC motor, a reduction gear box, a cam, a main leg, and four torsion springs. Inspired by the sudden jumping locomotion of locusts, torsion springs are selected as the energy storage components. The torsion springs are installed between the main leg and the body frame of the robot. There is a bearing on the main leg, which is tangential to the cam. The DC motor with the reduction gear mechanism can obtain high torque to drive the cam to rotate. The cam compresses the torsion springs to store elastic potential energy. The contour shape of the cam is specially designed with quick-return characteristics. It allows sudden release of the elastic potential energy to drive the robot to take off. The detailed mechanical design work is presented in [22] .
The adjusting mechanism is composed of a DC motor, a pole leg, and an additional weight. The robot always falls Table 1 : The three-axis acceleration changes according to state transition of the jumping robot when self-righting.
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down on its left, right, or front side after landing on the ground. The automatic self-righting principle is as follows: when the jumping robot falls down on one of the three sides, the acceleration sensor can provide posture angle information for the robot. The pole leg rotates and the robot body will be propped up. The robot detects its posture angle periodically. When standing up, the robot will stop rotating the pole leg and start rotating it in the opposite direction to fold the pole leg up. The infrared sensor in the front part of the body frame will detect passing by of the pole leg. When the sensor finds the pole leg, the microprogrammed control unit (MCU) on the control board will control the pole leg to stop rotating. The acceleration sensor is mounted on the foot of the robot. The surface of the sensor is parallel with the XY plane as shown in Figure 2 . In theory, the three-axis acceleration values change with variations of the posture angle when the robot is self-righting as shown in Table 1 . When the robot falls down on its left side the accelerations of the three axes are x = 0, y = Max, and z = 0. When the robot falls down on its right side, x = 0, y = Min, and z = 0. When the robot falls down on its front side, x = Max, y = 0, and z = 0. These characteristics are used by the robot to judge its initial states when it is falling down. After self-righting, x = 0, y = 0, and z = Max, this can be used by the robot to judge its righting state.
During self-righting from left side, y decreases from Max to 0, z increases from 0 to Max, and x is 0 all the time. During self-righting from right side, y increases from Min to 0, z increases from 0 to Max, and x is also 0 all the while. During self-righting from front side, and x decreases from Max to 0, y increases from 0 to Max and then decreases to 0 again, and z increases from 0 to Max.
Changes of the robot posture angle during self-righting are used to design self-righting control algorithm. The automatic self-righting algorithm is shown in Figure 3 . After parameter initialization, the MCU samples sensor data periodically and judges the acceleration z (AZ) to see if it is larger than the threshold T Max . If this is true, the robot will judge the absolute value of y abs (AY). If it is larger than the threshold T Min , the robot will know it falls down on its left or right side. If AY > 0, the robot will consider that it has fallen down on its left side and start to rotate adjusting motor clockwise. If AY < 0, the robot will consider that it has fallen down on its right side and start to rotate adjusting motor anticlockwise. If abs (AY) < T Min , or the robot finishes one step of self-righting, the robot will judge acceleration x (AX) to see if it is larger than T Min , If it is true, the robot considers that it falls down on its front side. Then the jumping motor starts to rotate until the infrared sensor in the left part of the body frame has detected the critical position of the cam. Then the adjusting motor rotates counterclockwise to make the robot shift to the state that its right side contacts the ground. Then the robot will stand up using the same method as it falls down on its right side. The robot needs higher speed when self-righting in the beginning than in the end. The robot adjusts the speed of adjusting motor according to AZ. The three levels in Figure 3 are decided by posture angles of the robot. The adjusting mechanism also can adjust jumping direction and take-off angle. The length of the pole leg is larger than the distance between the axis of the adjusting motor and the ground. The steering principle is that the robot can rotate the pole leg to steer after self-righting. The pole leg rotates to contact and leave the ground. The front part of the robot is propped up and moves a step in the ground while the foot of the robot is still in the same position. After this motion process, the robot can steer an angle in the ground. This angle also can be adjusted by adjusting the rotation of the jumping motor. The stable and efficient steering needs cooperation between the adjusting motor and the jumping motor. An additional weight (AW) is mounted at the end of the pole leg to be used for take-off angle adjusting. After self-righting and steering, the robot adjusts the pole leg in different heights to get different center of mass (COM) positions of the robot. Different COM heights correspond to different take-off angles. So the take-off angle can be adjusted by rotating the pole leg in different positions.
Static Sensor Node
Design. The CAD model of the static sensor node is shown in Figure 4 . It is composed of a temperature & humidity sensor module, a light sensor, a pyroelectric infrared (PIR) sensor module, a ZigBee wireless communication module, a control board, and a Ni-MH battery group. The prototype of the static sensor node is shown in Figure 5 . The static sensor nodes are used to detect whether there is a person passing by them and sense the temperature, humidity, and light of their working environment. These sensor data will be transmitted to the gateway by the ZigBee module. The nodes also periodically sample the voltage themselves. When finding the voltage lower than the preset threshold, the ZigBee module will send this message to the gateway. The gateway will control the jumping robot to take the place of the static node which will fail to work in the near future.
Network Repair Principle.
The ground and other objects can reflect and absorb signal of wireless communication especially when sensor nodes with small size are deployed in uneven terrains of outdoor environments. The signal intensity of wireless communication is influenced by the deployment height of sensor nodes. Jumping robot can jump up to a relative high position to route sensor data. This will enhance communication quality of networks.
The network repair mentioned here supposes that the positions of the static sensor nodes and the initial position of the robot are known. When one sensor node is disabled or sheltered by obstacles, this may affect communication between the node and the gateway, and even result in interruption of the network. When the gateway finds that one sensor node does not send environment data continually to it, the gateway will send the inquiring command to the sensor node. If the sensor node will not acknowledge the command, the gateway will consider that the sensor node is disabled. When this happens, a jumping robot can be controlled by the gateway to move to the position of the disabled sensor node. The jumping robot then replaces the sensor node to monitor this area and route data of other sensor nodes to the gateway.
Experiment
A testbed is built to test the jumping and automatic selfrighting capabilities of the proposed jumping robot. The steering and take-off angle adjusting functions are controlled by the operator through the graphic user interface running on the server. Two network interruption scenarios are set by the operator. The network repair functions of the WSN system in the two scenarios are tested.
Jumping Test.
The prototype of the proposed jumping robot is shown in Figure 6 . The jumping height of this prototype can be adjusted by installing two or four torsion springs. In this test four springs are used to get a maximum jumping height. The torque of the motor is 93 N·mm. The total mass of the robot is 154 g. The jumping trajectories of the prototype robot have been recorded as shown in Figure 7 . It can jump about 90 cm in height and traverse 50 cm far at a take-off angle of 75 • . This test verifies that the jumping robot has powerful obstacle overcoming capabilities.
Automatic Self-Righting Test.
In this test, the robot uses the control algorithm presented in Section 3.1 to stand up automatically after falling down. The result of self-righting sequences from left side is shown in Figure 8 . The robot selfrights step by step. The changes of three-axis acceleration values during the self-righting process are shown in Figure 9 .
In the beginning, the falling on the left side is judged by the condition that acceleration z is smaller than its threshold 900 mm/s 2 and acceleration y is bigger than its threshold 300 mm/s 2 . During the 10 s self-righting, y is decreasing, z is increasing, and x is not changing evidently. In the end, y is smaller than its threshold, and z is bigger than its threshold. The robot stands up successfully. The self-righting sequences from right side are shown in Figure 10 . The accelerations changes during the self-righting process are shown in Figure 11 . In the beginning, the falling on the right side is judged by the condition that acceleration z is smaller than its threshold 900 mm/s 2 and acceleration y is smaller than its threshold −300 mm/s 2 . During self-righting, y and z are increasing and x is not changing evidently. In the end, y and z are bigger than their thresholds. The robot stands up successfully. The self-righting sequences from front side are shown in Figure 12 . The acceleration changes are shown in Figure 13 . In the beginning, the falling on the front side is judged by the condition that acceleration z is smaller than its threshold 900 mm/s 2 and acceleration x is bigger than its threshold 300 mm/s 2 . Firstly, the jumping motor rotates to make the robot shift from frontside to rightside. In 20 s, the robot shifts to right side. The acceleration of x changes from about 800 mm/s 2 to 200 mm/s 2 . The acceleration of y changes from about −200 mm/s 2 to −1000 mm/s 2 . The acceleration z is still smaller than its threshold. Then, the robot judges this shift costing about 20 s and starts to self-right from right side in 40 s. In the end, y and z are bigger than their thresholds. The robot stands up successfully.
Self-righting of all the three sides are tested 40 times. The self-righting success rates are 82.50% from left side, 97.50% from right side, and 87.50% from front side. The reason of the difference between left and right sides is that the COM of the robot is not symmetrical in left and right sides. This can be solved by adjusting the position of the lithium battery. The success rate of the front side is also low for the strong vibration of the shift from front side to right side. This problem can be solved by optimizing the control algorithm.
Network Repair Test.
The testbed setup of network repair experiment is shown in Figure 14 . The network interruption is caused by obstacle. Because the distance between every two sensor nodes is in one-hop range, we set the max children node number of the gateway and sensor nodes to 1 and takeoff the 3 dB antenna of sensor nodes to implement mandatory multi-hop transmission. The gateway is powered up first and the sensor nodes are powered up one by one to ensure that a multihop chain network topology can be established.
We can see sensor data from every sensor node in the graphic user interface running on the server. The link quality indicator (LQI) of every node is recorded in the database. The results are shown in Figure 15 . A 10 cm high obstacle is deployed between node 4 and nodes 5 and 6 in 30 s. The sensor data of nodes 5 and 6 cannot be received because they are sheltered by the obstacle. Then the robot is controlled by the gateway to jump up to the obstacle to repair the network. After about 50 s, sensor data of nodes 5 and 6 are seen in the graphic user interface again.
The testbed setup of network repair experiment is shown in Figure 16 . The network interruption is caused by turning off one routing node. The sensor nodes are deployed in a line. Two desk lamps are used to make light sensor data of every sensor node different. The light sensor data during network repair process are recorded. The results are shown in Figure 17 . Node 4 was turned off by the operator in 90 s. Then we can see in the graphic user interface that nodes 4, 5, and 6 do not send data to the gateway. The robot is powered up and controlled by the gateway to move to the position of node 4. After joining into the network, the robot sends its sensor data to the gateway. The gateway records the LQI value of the robot. The robot jumped to the position of node 4 to repair the network. When the robot reached the position of node 4, then nodes 5 and 6 restarted to send data to gateway by routing through the robot.
Conclusions
We have presented a WSN system with a jumping robot as the mobile node. The robot uses the cam with quickreturn characteristic to save and release energy. A pole leg is used to self-right after falling down. The pole leg also can be used to adjust the jumping direction and take-off angle of the robot. Based on the jumping robot design and some static sensor node design, a WSN monitoring system is built to test the functions of the robot and the function of the network repair. Results show that the jumping robot can jump 90 cm in height and traverse 50 cm far. The robot is able to automatically self-right after falling down on the ground. The steering and take-off angle adjusting of the robot can be controlled by the operator through the graphic user interface running on the server. The robot can be controlled to move to the position of the disabled static sensor node to repair the network and route sensor data.
The self-righting capability of the jumping robot is not very robust. It only can work in relatively smooth surfaces. It is difficult for this generation of the robot prototype to keep standing in uneven terrains. The pole leg of the robot will be designed to provide powerful support for the robot in the next generation. The total energy saved in the torsion springs is fixed during every jumping. The take-off angle adjusting method in this generation also has limitations. Changeable energy storage solutions and wide range of take-off angles adjusting methods will be investigated in the future to make the robot jump according to the height of obstacles for the purpose of energy saving.
Future work will focus on the following three aspects. (1) We plan to add a compass to sense the current direction of the robot in order to achieve the function of automatic steering. (2) A code wheel will be pasted on the surface of the cam to make steering and take-off angle adjusting more precise. (3) The solutions of localization and trajectory 8 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks planning for continuous jumping of our robot will be investigated. Therefore the prospective multijumping robots will be widely used in WSN systems.
